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ERACON 2020 CONGRESS &
CAREER-EU 2020 CONFERENCE
ONLINE

ERACON 2020 is honored to have the online presence of the Commissioner Dr. Mariya
Gabriel who will be giving her greetings at the ERACON Congress
The European Commissioner for Innovation, Research, Culture, Education and Youth, Dr
Mariya Ivanova Gabriel, has placed the ERACON 2020 Congress
under her patronage.

ONLINE CONGRESS

Online participation registration open
Register here
Registration Deadline: 16 November 2020

COMPETITIONS
Online Poster Design Competition
ERACON SITE
CAREER-EU SITE

ERACON & CAREER-EU PROGRAMME
Click here to see the latest version of the programme

ERASMUS GO-EXCHANGE FAIR
Free Participation for registered participants
The GO-Exchange Education Fair, during which each University could provide
information to other Universities on the programmes offered and arrangements for
academic and student mobility, as well as ERASMUS Student placements and staff
training opportunities.The GO-Exchange Education Fair will take place on
19 November 2020.
Click here to register

ONLINE SPECIAL EVENT
Free registration for Rectors of member Universities
Special Event Programme & registration
MEMBERSHIP benefits to the European Association of ERASMUS Coordinators
(EAEC), Click HERE
MEMBERSHIP benefits to the European Association of Career Guidance(EACG), Click
HERE

You can explore below online EU-supported platforms
for teachers and educators, during the outbreak of COVID-19
Erasmus+ Virtual Exchange
Explore innovative online virtual exchange opportunities for young people across Europe
and the South
Mediterranean. The Erasmus+ Virtual Exchange project proposes different models of
Virtual Exchange activities with
different formats, duration, time investment, thematic scope and number of participants.
Find out more HERE
European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT)
Access resources supporting the provision of quality online teaching and learning by
higher education professionals produced by the European Institute of Innovation and
Technology.
“Teaching online in times of crisis” module (registration required)
Find out more HERE
EIT Digital: online courses
Find out more HERE

EAEC is the Coordinator of CONOCO project
“COping with NO mobility during COrona Virus times: Learning
from each other”
Since Covid-19 emerged to a pandemic in 2020, it has compelled many governments
around Europe to take extreme measures of lock down to an unimaginable degree until
then. As a result, millions of Europeans were forced to stay home for an extended period
of time. This new reality found most, unprepared to adapt their working, producing,
creating, learning, teaching and living habits and be as productive and effective while
staying at home.
CONOCO, is a KA2 exchange of good practice project and aims to collect practices from
the partner countries and beyond, on how the European employees-employers, educatorsstudents, parents-grandparents, including people with disabilities, were coping with
staying at home and also
highlighting original, typical approaches that proved to be efficient and helped people’s
productivity and creativity.
Coordinator of the project is the European Association of Erasmus Coordinators. The
other member organizations of the consortium are DE, GR, RO and IT.
The duration of the project is 20 months beginning in October 2020.
More information will be available on the project website
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